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at least a decade if my memory serves me
correctly. They set up shop in 1997 making
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down, especially one that is family owned.
Luckily for us Jim saw the article as those of us
going to the meeting would have been excited

upon arrival to be able to park free in their
main lot but moments Iater wonder why the

building is closed. Unfortunately Englander
management never notified me of their

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

closing. So as our meeting tradition at the
Englander ends the question becomes where

Greetings GGG,

do we go from here? Our March 5th meeting
will be held at Back 40, please refer to the e

We frequently hear the phrase life is full of

surprises. Last Tuesday February 25th Jim Lent
just happened to see an article in the
newspaper about a long time East Bay
restaurant closing at the end of the month in 3
days due

to losing its lease. That restaurant

is

none other than The Englander where we
have been holding monthly GGG meetings for

mail Jim sent out a few days back detailing this
change. Our relationship with Back 40 allowed
Jim to put this together in short order, thanks
Jim for doing that. Perhaps the venue change

wil! allow some other members to attend. Our
meeting topics will be discussing possible new
meeting location options along with events for

the remainder of the year and any other topics
of interest the group wishes to discuss. Those
of you not attending the meeting knowing of a
potential meeting location along the 880
corridor please contact me and we will add
them to our list of possible locations.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES
We have a picture hosting site that has lots of

Our Apri! meeting date will be a visit to the

event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Piciures can be viewed

Pacific Pinball Museum in Alameda where we

at

will have a friendly pinball tournament open to
al! GGG members, watch for additional details
to follow. We will meet in front of the museum
at 11 then have lunch at a local place chosen at
random. Should be a fun time; check out their
website at www.pacificpinball.org. The seed for
this event was planted over the last couple
years with me and member Joe Soares both
claiming to be Pinball Wizards. Full disclosure,
Joe owns a machine and plays frequently
whereas I have not played in a while. Perhaps
Joe will be our pinball wizard for the day,
perhaps someone else? Should be a lot of

:

http

r//imageevent.

com/mlffi

We have an active list that provides frequent
updates on club activities and provides Iinks to
pictures of club activities. E-mail
jimlent@comcast.net to join or to update your

email address

GOTDEN GATEGOATS

fun..........
At this point in time thinking May meeting to
be held at Back 40. May is our last meeting
before our Summer Break giving us time to do
recon for a new location starting in September.

Till our March 5th meeting, see ya in the fast
lane.

Prez John

CHANGES. MISSPELLINGS. ETC.
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORMATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TME. WE ARE
WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent with any name,

address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 799-6096.
E-MAIL: jimlent@comcast.net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 9454

GOLDEN GATE GOATS MEETING LOCATION CHANGE

High Folks,
Due to the closing of the Englander Restaurant in San
Leandro we are moving the March 5th meeting to the
Back Forty in Pleasant Hill. Many of you are already
familiar with the location and quality of the food.
ln order to reserve a specific area on the ground floor
of the restaurant we have agreed to use their Iarge
party menu options. The seven choices are aftached
for you viewing and you will choose at the restaurant.
The cost including tax & tip have been rounded up to
$20.00 per person to avoid dealing with odd amounts.
The bill is a single one but each person can pay by
cash or credit.
Meeting as usual at 11:30 for lunch.
New members are encouraged to attend if possible.
We will be discussing 2O2O events as wel! as possible
meeting sites for rest of year.
Please reply to this email so we can plan for seating.

Groups 13 - 25
SEATED LTINCH
Party Name:
Date:

Golden Gate Goats

March 5,2020

Final Number of Guests:

Time:

15-20

Phone:

510-697-6645

11:30am - 1:30pm

EmailAddress:

jimlent@comcast.net

This menu is plated and will be served to your group in the main dining room unless
the private seating option is selected below.
Your guests will be given the option to choose from one of the following meat selections
on the day ofyour event:
El

tr Sliccd Beef Brisket
E Sausage Links

PorkRibs

tr BBQ Chicken

tr Sliced Turkey

tr Beef Ribs

E Prime Rib (add $5 per person)

Select any TWO fixin's on the list below. Every guest's lunch plate
two selected fixin's with their choice of meat.
El Tossed Green

Salad E

Texas

Country

Fries

E Cole Slaw

tr Garlic Mashed Potatoes

tr BBQBeans

E Seasonal Vegetables

Select ONE seating

option: tr PRMTE

Meals include: Soda,

E Potato
EI

Salad

Homemade

will

have the same

E Sweet Potato Fries

soup E Mac & Cheese

ENON.PRIVATE

Tea or Fresh Brewed Coffee, and Fresh BakedAssorted Breads

E $14.99 Per Person (Plus tax) Non-Private

BENICIA CAR SHOW MEETING INFORMATION
Sunday - APRIL 26tt. 2O2O
Howdy Folks, lts time for the Benicia Car Show again! This is your chance
to get new bugs on your windshield coming out to a fun little show in
Benicia! The show is held on the waterfront of downtown Benicia with
our parking spot on a peninsula surrounded by the bay. Due to this
location it can be brisk so you might want to dress in layers because the
afternoons are usually in the 7O's and the mornings are a little Iess. To
further entice you we will supply hamburgers, hot dogs & sausages,
cooked by club member Stuart Cole, with simple condiments for your
lunch, but you need to bring your own assorted drinks.!
We are asking that you bring something pot-luck style to share

with the others (appetizers, desserts or chips suggested)

Please let us know if you are coming so we can have enough food for

you.
Nor Cal Chevelles will be joining us at Benicia again this year.
PIease come out and support the Benicia High School band and spend a
nice spring day with your fellow goat members. If you are a last minute
sort of person we have always found room to get you in to the show.
We are Meeting on SUNDAY the 26th at 7:L5 am at Starbucks and will
leave for the show at 7:30 in an impressive display of Pontiac
horsepower.
To get to the Starbucks in Benicia from the south on highway 680 you
should follow 680 north to highway 780 at the Benicia bridge. Take 780
north to the Southampton exit. At the bottom of the exit turn right and
take the next left into the shopping center. find a place to park,
Starbucks is on the left.
From the south or the north on highway 80 take highway 780 south to
the Southampton exit. At the bottom of the exit take a left turn under
the freeway.Take a left turn at the 2nd stop sign into the shopping
center. Find a place to park, Starbucks is on the !eft.

lf you have any questions or need directions cal! me at home
7O7-745-2918 or on my cell phone at 7O7-486-3660.
cole@hotmail.com
The day of the show try my cell phone, it will be on.
s2

Thanks and looking fonryard to seeing you,

Stuart Cole

27Ih ANNUAL BENICIA CLASSIC CAR
SHOW
Sponsored by the BHS Panther Band Boosters
On Sund^y, April 26,2020 - the Benicia Classic Car Show will
bring together classic car owners and vehicle enthusiasts from all
over the Bay Area and beyond for a day of fun, music, and
awards. The family event will be hosted by a dedicated group of
Benicia High School Band students, their booster friends and
families. Registration, sponsor and donation proceeds go directly
to support our award-winning Benicia High School Panther
Marching Band program.
REGISTER AT tUVtUVUIf.BENICIACIASSICCATShOW.COM
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saturdar,,, Junt,2e:0le, members of the San Dieg.
Chapter POCI, the Southcrn California Chapter PO( 1,
and the lnlancl Empirc CTOs gathered for a birthda,v bash honoring "The Codfather oI the CTO," ]im Wangcrs. Our classic
Pontiacs carne out in force, displaving no less than I8 bear-rtifrrl
( ars at Silveraclo Memory Care, the assistivr. care facrlity vvherc
lim has been comfortably resicling for the past year or so.
Jim's rrephew, Gorckrn Wangers, latcr arrivec{ in his an,e
some Lincoln Continental l-imousine, grceting our group anrl
thanking us for attending this special celebration in honor o[
his uncle's 93rd birthdal,.
The guest of honor c.rmc outcloors to rvclcome us as \\,r'
r,a,ished him a happv' birthdav and gathered for a nrenrorablc
just as he r'r,oulcl do in hls glor1,cla1,s
group photo. finr

-

l2 ,iloff
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immecliatelv offercrl to autoqr.rph br-,oks, hats, car visors and
racliator suppc)rts.
The day u,as be.rutiful, rvarm ancl sunnv'rvith a light [rreeze.
It rvas great to gather the varic,rus members fronr the three r:lr-rbs
and "talk Pontiac" in the prescnce of an inclir,'idual rvho ivas
so instrunrental in thc marketing successes of the (lTO anrl
Pontiac's origina I \,Vider-Track era.
lleading ovcr to the adjaccrrt outdoor eaLing area, wc wcre
treated to a clelicious meal of brrrgers rvith all thc fixines, mac
aronisalad. chips, fruit kabol-rs and rcireshn.rents. Cordon said
a fe'"r,rn,ords about horv much this meant to Jim and expressecl

i^,
toriay. / askeri
horv he en

joyec!

himseli
ai lhe parrr', ancl he repliecl,'lt *'as reallv'n'on
deriul!' lle ktokecl vetv hapJty' -So 'llzONDtRFLtL' is high
praise a: /rc ntr., ahle to rententber thc clay l i''anterl t'ou all to
knctvt,, so piea.se .share lhir n'itlt all rlho r-.lrne
C,orclon anrl I also Ltoth a,qreed it rla.i iu-st IITONDIRFL/1
Of c ourse, \,oLt can sharc' rnv email ancl phone nuntber with
an\ one rv/ro rr'anfs to t'isit lin He /oves lo -see people/
I n'ill keep vou updatecl on hi: conclition. Thanks to \,oLt
ue.slcrc/ar

lris apprcciations for our presence. "Olcl rV1an" lim Tar lor unreilecl a personalized "Here Conres I)a Juclge" sipn, .rnd n'ranv
of us presentcd birthclav' r-.rrds and greet ings to our bcloi'ed
Pontiac \/lP z\itcr singing "Happv Birthdar," a lr'ell-decorated
ancl delicrous birthdav cake tvas servcd to all.

ancl t'our help i<tr organizing this cl,tv

trith lim. . Deepl .r,ap-

;;teciatecl!'

A bigTHANKYOU to ever\'.)ne rvho carne out to see Jinr
t,ou could tell rhat he trult' appreciated our r,,isitl
Later, rve received a note from Corclon Wangers' personassistant,
[]arbara Rush,,,vho coordin.ttes Jim's needs and
al
schecluling. She r,vrote: "lust lal't lint. ho s doing a little better

Anl,one ivishing to sencl trienc'llv noles or greeting cards
u'ith snapshots to Jinr n.rar acldress them to: Jim Wangers, Sil-l500
verado Fscondido Memorv (-are.
flordcn Rd, Esconclido, CA 92026 To arrangc a i'isit rvith iim in-person, please
first serrcl an errail to Barbara Rush at $/angershomeofiice@
gmail.corn so that she, can tlake the necessar\/ arrangerxents
lvith Silverado. Aclclitionallv. vou nrav'call Barbara at {760)500-6469. She is cluite eager to ,rssist rr"ith linr's dav-to-dav'
rvell-being, and she rvelcornes vour contact! "JAilUARv 2020

.
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Golden Gate Goats
2019 Event Schedule
216

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at

the Englander

315

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at

the Englander

412

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at BACK FORW

4126 Sunday Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole

5/7

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at ????

5/9

Moraga Car Show

June

- Summer break -

616

NORCAL CHEVELLES POKER RUN

no meeting

6128 PINOLE CAR SHOW RETURNS details to folllow
July

- Summer break -

no meeting

Tlt9

Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ

8l??

Hot August Niles Car Show (Fremont)

913

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at ???r

LOh

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at ???

LOILO Saturday Alameda Car Show hosted by Phil Sandri
1115 THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at ???r

L2/5 Saturday Holiday Party at Back Forty

BBQ 11:00

-

3:00

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE .
NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118lris Ct., Hercules CA 94547 (510) 799-6096 or

email

- iimlent@comcast.net

WANTED:
Endura bumper for a 1970 GTO.
Contact John Arvizu at

FOR SALE:
N O S 1965 PONTIAC GTO Passengers Side Grill lnsert. Slight Shelf
Wear, no original Box. Never installed. $600.00. You'll likely Iook long and
hard to find another one. Don't wait for your lnsurance Company to try to
find one of these. I have one in Heated Storage protected by Sig & Sauer.
Call Ken Davis. 408-209-2553. kendavisl 4@sbcglobal.net
'68' GTO turbo zl00 transmission, transmission with stand, 57 trunk skins, engine
hoist, SSOO for everything or BO. Contact member Paul Gribaldo @
Cell: 510-209-3909, Hm: 510-429-6930

GOLDEN GATE GOATS FACEBOOK PAGE

Join our club Facebook page!
o Open discussions

with members

. Share links with GGG web site

. Buy/Sell you r auto parts
Join the blog by clicking on this link:

1

739685286060250

Find the 'Request to Join' on the page and
send your request to us. Acceptance wil!
take about a day, and you will be notified

when you have been given permission.
Start sharing your ideas, stories, parts and
recommendations with the club!

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club
CLUB OFFICERS

ffic[t

PRESIDENT - John
(650) 34]e-2o,ft'

CLUB LOGO ]TETIS

MITYGTO@AC,l-COfrl

VrcE+RESIDENT - DAVE }I,AHI.:Z
(415) 5(}57ses
skyrancl@msn.com
TREASiURER. MKE LAOOreE
OI,TREACH COORD]NATOR .
x)il frcAtE (e25)84e5157

dfrnicab@hdnait.om

NEUI'SI.ETTER ED]TOR

JT tEilT

(51O) 7s9S(}e6

frnlent@uncastnet

CARFACTS MANAGER

IIKE

In 21105 we opened our online
club store on onr website. The
store carries a ftrll line of
apparel, house wanes, and glfts
with fhe Golden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Association
of Wstem America logorand
images of our club cars! Go
check it out at:
www cafelress com/gggoats

LACOUBE
(92s)Sr$.8087

(trrr gpd is to

prwve

GTOs ffrrcugh various cilub

ac{vltles: Grulse, Pardes,
Slpvq Picnics & IORE!

Car

2018

- CIub Meetings

Club lleetings are scheduled for the
following months:
February March, April, May
July, October, November
Clrcck the n*sletter or website
for updated dates, tims & locations

GOLT'Ei{ GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:

HTT P'Jlimag eevent. c ornliam

I
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Restonation: fiom stock to all out custom show
stopper.

GOATS

Brake seryice. RebuiHs,Performance Upgrades,
Disc conversions,etc.

Sheetnetal Replacement Rust repair, bdy
cations, panel replacement, etc.
Suspension : Stoc* rebuilds, Spring replacement,
front end rebuilds, Complete Chassis upgrades,
etc.
Electrical. Custom harnes fabrication, stock
harness repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel injection
wiring,etcmod
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Engine: Rebuilds, tune ups, performance

-Y-r-€-r

modifications, Drivability improvements, Fue!
injection service

.':'c l-'lr.r'.'l
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What ever your automotive needs maybe we
can handle it
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Bethel's Goat Farm - 1O/" discount - ask for

Ed (408)n5-7611

Performance Years - offers discounts to club
members on orders up to $SOO of 3o/o w/charge
card or 5o/o preoe{]{,. Orders over $50O 8% with
charge card or 10% prepay. 215-712-74f[J

Paddrck West

- offers club members a 1(P/"

discount on thear orders. ldentify yourselves with
the code "GGGI" to get the discount. 800
85+8532 or (909) 798-4166.

World Muffler

-

1e/" Discount - 966 E.

E!

Camino Real, Sunnyvale - 4A8-738-n18 Contact
Maynard Rougier or Pafrick Karl

Victory Automotive Hachine, 1O 7" Discount 3500 Pead Ave, Uniit E. San Jose -Contact

Vic

Anderson40S-266-757O

victorymacfi ine

@

netscape. com.
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PHIL SANDRI'S 1967 GTO
My love of dassic czils was passed down to me from my father at an early age. Some of my earliest
memories arc of him Ekirg Ls out for drives h his dassb 1954 Jaguiar XK140 sports car with the top
down. And I'm fairly certain my lifelong interqst in ils was forged he night he came home wih a bnght
yellow Dodge Demon 340 that he purchased off the showroom floor from the local dealership.

Several years later when my older brother began driving, ltagged along on a car shopping venture. Just
when it looked like my folks were going to saddle my poor brother with a sensible late seventies Pontiac
Sunbird, he aM I spied a 1968 Ford Mustang witr a 289 VB and Cragar wheels near he back of the lot
and persuaded our folks that this was a much better ct ice!
Eventually the 1968 Mustang was passed down to me and I spent much of my spare time in hlgh school
tinkerirg with it ard restoring it Most of my high school frieMs shared my interest in cars and when we
weren*t urorking on our cars, scouring junk yards for parts, or participatirp in the Wednesday night drags at
Baylands Raceway Park, we were looking for the next 'must have'car. Of @urse, muscle cars were much
more affordable and available at the time so we were frequentty buying and selling cars. Fortunately, I
managed to hold on to a few of those old cars includirB my 1965 hstback Mustang, 1965 convertible
Mustang, 1969 Plymouth Roadrunner, and 1970 Mach 1 .

Although my friends labeled me as the 'Ford guy' by virtue of my Mustangs, I always appreciated the
many ditferent car makes and models. My fondness for GTOs was sparked when my buddy Bilt ard I

through
ttre
delivery wages-and

were driving
lot. After n6fing

a Signet Gold 1992_qT9.hardtop on a used car
e Bill shelled out $988 of his hard eamed pizza-.
of fun driving that car around and ever sirrce then I

wanted one for myself.

Years later my wi
my wife tlat we
delivered to a de
the car it ran well and was in faifly solid shape althou
parent that he car had hit something as he
tty well tweaked. Although he intenor was
or$inal AM radio. I even found the original
interior trim build sheet while replacing the carpet.

Over the course of the next two years I spent many weekends disassembling, repairing, deaning,
polishing, and replacing pieces before the car was finally ready for paint. The car has now retumed to its
or[inal Pontiac 'Silverglaze' color with the conect bhck vinyl top. I really enjoy the visceral feeling hat
comes with driving the €rard get a kir*or.rt of seeing other carfans' faces lBht up when they see one of
these old classics rumble by.

CapGatwEBIrnG

AII Years, Makes and Models are Welcome

!

Bring the Family and Friends.
For 2020 we will be meeting at the
Domino's Pizza
at the Sun Valley Mall in Concord.

Every Friday From 4:30pm on.

Domino's Pizza @ lDlSun Valley Blvd, Concord, CA 94520

to Concord Exit the Willow Pass Exit. Head West and you
will see us on the Right Side just pass the Searc Parking lot.

Take the 680

Dates are from March 13th 2O2O to October 30th, 2020
PTEASE NO BURN OUTS, SPEEDING, EXCESSIVE NOISE and SIDE SHOWS.

NO OPEN ATCOHOUC BEVEMGES ATII)WED.

